
NRMT Student Equipment List 2019/2020 (items NOT available at UCN campus)

Item Fall Winter Fall Winter

term term term term Optional * Cost **

respirator, Delta Hepa x $17

safety glasses x x x x $15

whistle, pealess (e.g. Fox 40) x x x x $8

hard hat x x x x $14

safety vest or" cruise" vest (high visibility) (see  note below)     $24

work gloves x $20

wool gloves or mitts for handling fish x $15

rain gear, jacket and pants x x $85

chest waders x x $120

knife - pocket or belt x x x x $35

sunglasses x x x x $15

personal first aid kit x x x x $30

space blanket, emergency x x x x $4

small flashlight/head lamp, (with extra batteries) x x x x $20

folding hand saw x $30

daypack (if "cruise" vest not acquired) (see  note below)     $40

sleeping bag (-5 to -10 Celsius rating) x x $150

insect repellent x - $7

DOT approved personal flotation device (life jacket) x x $75

water purifier (type to be determined after Year 1 in the 

program)
x $30

winter boots, good quality with extra liners x x x x $125

wool socks x x x x $30

long underwear x x x x $60

warm sweater x x x x $40

snowmobile helmet (DOT approved) x $180

snowmobile suit, or parka and snow pants (no magnets which 

can interfere with compass use) x x x x $200

winter head and face wear (toque and balaclava) x x x x $15

water bottle and/or thermos x x x x $20

personal hygiene (towel, toothbrush, tooth paste, soap, etc.) x x x x $25

cough medicine, lip balm, foot powder x - $20

writing materials (paper, pen, etc.) x x x x $10

GMRS 2-way Radio (minimum 5 mile range) x x x x $65

Batteries - used to operate GPS and GMRS radio x x x x $20

Bear Spray with Storage Canister x $80

Total $2,037

Comments:

* Optional equipment is not required, but is recommended as it may increase your enjoyment of the program.

**Costs are approximate from various sources and subject to change.

GPS receiver - all course instruction will be provided using Garmin’s eTrex 20/30 and the UCN ArcView GIS system. 

$80

 students need a high visibility outer garment (e.g. safety vest), and a way to carry equipment in the field (e.g. daypack). A 

high visibility "cruise vest" has many pockets (including one or two large ones on the back) and will meet both requirements.

$250
GPS receiver, Garmin eTrex 20 or 20x or 30 or 30x or 25 

touch or 35 touch with download cable (see comment section 

below) 

x x x x

If using a receiver other than the eTrex 20, 20x, or 30, you must be proficient with its use, as no instruction will be provided on 

how to use it  Other receivers made after 2000 may be substituted if they have the capability to download data off the receiver to 

a PC and be exported as GPX data for import into Google Earth as well as ArcGIS software (Dxf files and shapefiles are known 

formats that can be imported into ArcGIS). UCN computers will provide ArcGIS, Google Earth Pro, Garmin Basecamp, and 

DNRGPS for downloading GPS data. If the receiver is not supported by UCN software, you must supply the PC (you cannot 

download software onto UCN computers), download cable, software, and any other requirements.  DNRGPS, Google Earth Pro, 

Garmin Basecamp are all free to download and should support most Garmin and other GPS receivers. Copies of the ArcGIS 

software can be made available from UCN for students to install on their personal computers.

GMRS radio - should have the capability to operate on either AA or AAA batteries (problems have been experienced with 

rechargeable Cobra radios.

Year 1 Year 2

safety boots, (CSA approved) "protective toe" - note that boots 

may be worn in wet conditions
x x x x $120

camera  (minimum 5 mega-pixel)  or other device used to take 

photographs
x x x


